32 When he was fifteen his dreams had developed into
a definite task that boys could accomplish. With his
brother and a lad named Witold Przegalinski he formed
a club called Spojnia (Union). Their purpose was to
educate themselves in Polish history and to defend them-
selves against their oppressor. They would try to find
a remedy for the insults inflicted upon them. The in-
direct purpose was to make the members into strong
characters.
Spojnia, numbered forty members in several schools.
Not content with learning themselves, the boys wanted
to teach others and they issued an uncensored, hence
an illegal paper—the first of many Pilsudski was to do.
Their little publication was distributed among their
friends. They started a circulating library for which
they charged small fees. To raise money for books they
got up amateur theatricals, and once a celebrated singer
gave a benefit concert—in secret.
Their store of forbidden books was kept in the homes
of three members of the club. Some boys brought books
begged from their parents. Bronislas Pilsudski gave
some, getting them no one knew where. Ziuk threw
himself into this work without stint, with all a boy's
enthusiasm, with the ardent patriotism learned from his
mother. She shared their thoughts and their aspirations.
Though she knew it meant running great risks, she shel-
tered the club's meetings in her apartment. Thus she
immunized them against Eussian influences.
The boys read and recited the Polish poets. One of
the members of Spojnia remembers still how Ziuk,
his eyes shining under his thick eyebrows, would say
the verses about the pyramids in Egypt, ending with the
line,
"Go, work, be active, because your nation is immortal."
One thing more they did. An armed struggle with
Russia would be necessary, but to fight alone was im-

